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ITS brings
in new
e-mail
system
ITS to integrate new
web-based system
to students during
the fall semester
ByBtnScharl
SMFF WRITER

Throughout the fall semester,
Information Technology Services
(ITS) will be putting the finishing
touches on a new BGNet e-mail
system. The current l.otus Notes
system will be replaced with
updated software and more
servers to make connections
more reliable and user friendly.
ITS began the e-mail 2000 project in March and expect everyone to have made the switch by
spring semester 2001.
A new feature of the system will
be web-based e-mail access. This
will allow users to read, compose
and send e-mails from any computer with a web browser and
internet connection anywhere in
the world. Most students will
access their e-mail this way.
According to ITS, this system will
be easy for new users to learn and
can be accessed In the tame v.a\
on any computer.
"The new system is compliant
with industry standards, so we
shouldn't be running into any of
these weird little quirks that we've
had trouble with." lunnifer Seder,
e-mail systems administrator for
ITS, said. Sader also said technical
support for the new system will
be easier for the ITS staff to communicate with.
"One of the things we decided
we needed when we were
researching was a web interface,"
Sader said. "Dial's going to make
it a lot easier for people."
"One thing that we're trying to
do with this new system is keep
people informed on what's going
on. We've been working really
hard on keeping this web page up
to date."
New users will be brought in
gradually, beginning with a small
group of faculty, staff and students who will be testing the new
system. This pilot group of over
100 people will be testing the system to see if any problems arise,
so that ITS can fix and ensure thai
the system will run smoothly
once everyone has made the
transition.
"Any issues that come up during these tests, we want to
address before we open it up to
any new users," Sader said. "This
system is easy to expand in size as
needed. If a certain service is
used heavily, we can add onto
that service."
After the pilot group is satisfied
with the system, users will be
open to migrate to the new system on a volunteer basis. This
process should begin in early
October. Users can make the
migration
at
www.bgsu.edu/email.
ITS purchased the new system
from Sendmail, Inc. The system
will be based on well-tested,
industry-standard protocols. The
purchase also includes installation, configuration, and technical
support for the ITS staff.
According to Sader, making the
switch will be cheaper in the long
run, than remaining with Lotus
Notes, because of the expenses
related to technical support
involved in keeping Lotus Notes
operational. The new system will
be more reliable as well as easier
to upgrade In the future.
"We're going to have a state of
the art network, and we want to
have a state of the art e-mail system too," Sader said. "We did
determine that it was cheaper to
put in the new system than to
continue to maintain the old system over* period of time."
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CONSTRUCTION: Students pass by the recently demolished Prout Hall on the way to classes. Construction on the Union and some Supernet construction is still evident on
campus but crews hope to have Supernet wrapped up soon.

Students react to change
By Stetanie Sizemore
MANAGING £01TOR

Less than 3,000 feet of
BGsupernei trenching remains to
be done and students arc surprised alxml the momentum of
the project.
"I really do think its that big ofa
deal." Rachel Kelly, freshman
Journalism major, said after her
first day on campuK "The
Supernet project does not really
seem to be causing any problems,
it is the Union project that is getting in my way I ihink they arc
really moving along and making
sure that the campus looks good
for incoming students."
Kelly does not mind the construction because she thinks it's
worth it.
it may be a pain right now, but
it in the end I think all (his construction Will be worth it," she
said. "When this new technology
is ready everyone will forget
about all the present problems"
Scott Horgelt, campus communications officer for the Supernet
project was very pleased with the

SUPERNET CONSTRUCTION GOES ON...
Less than 3,000 feet of BGsupernet trenching remains to be done on
the Bowling Green campus-and all on the north and east edges-as fall
semester begins. West of Mercer Road, trenching is complete except lor
the run across Poe Road to the Technology Annex. East ol Mercer Road,
construction continues at athletic facilities, and the balance ot the
trenching, at Creason Golf Course, is scheduled tor this week. The work
isn't expected to affect play at the course, however. Also continuing is
cleanup campuswide. Restotation of streets, sidewalks and parking
lots has top priority.

look of the campus for the first
day of classes.
"()ur main goal was to have this
campus in the best shape possible by the first day of classes and I
think we did thai," he said. "There
is no construction on the main
part of the campus just around
the outside."
Horgelt said lhat the outside
construction of the Supernet project should be completed by the
end of September
"The actual construction is
winding down and the next stage
of the process is about to begin,"
he said. "The next stage of the

process is all the wiring, which is
the bulk of the project."
Colby lacks, senior, electronics
and computer technology major
witnessed the Supernet construction all summer and was surprised when he returned to campus for the first day of school.
"I never thought they would
even have this much done," lacks
said. "A few weeks ago campus
looked bad with everything l>eing
lorn up."
lacks thinks thai the construction has come a long way.
"I think they have done a great
job making the campus looking

Sara GtijsOy BG N?
TAPE: Students walk past sections of campus that are still taped o
due to construction.

presentable for the first day." he
said. " 1 am not sure what short
cuts they took but I will be happy
when things are done and they
actually work."
The wiring of the entire
HGsupemet project is predicted
to be done in September 2001.
The Supernet project will bring

digital video to every classroot
on campus. Students will be abl
to watch digital video of lecture
or other educationally significat
materials in the library. With th
new technology virtually every
one on campus will be able t
participate in live-hiuadcasttarr
pus events.

Key Yearbook holds
tuition raffle for students
By Jeff Hindenach
EDITOR INCHItf

The Key Yearbook is giving
away a free semester of tuition for
one lucky student.
Their first annual tuition raffle,
themed "got tuition? we do!" is
open to all students interested in a
lav semester of tuition, valued at
$2,500.
"VVe arc doing it to try and raise
funds to enchance our budget,"
Mike lirandyberry, editor of the
yearbook, said. "Every organization is short on money. This is our
way to raise some funds."
to enter, students have to buy
Uckets, which cost $5 each or $20
for five. Students can gel tickets by
calling or e-mailing the Key
Yearbook
office
al
keyyrbk(«'bgnet.bgsu.edu, looking
for the Key staff at events such as
the Student Organizations Fair,
asking any Key Yearbook staff
member or filling out the order
form sent home with the August

"We need the support of the students, cis long as
that happens, we'll
do it again."
MIKE BRANYBERRY.
KEY YEARBOOK EDITOR

Bursar bills.
The Yearbook plans to expan
the contest in future years, if
turns out to be a success with th
first shot.
"It depends on the success (
the first raffle if we do it again
Brandyberry said. "We need th
support of the students; as long ;
that happens, we will do it again
The drawing for the raffle
October 27 at 4 p.m. outside tr
Key Yearbook office. For moi
information, call Brandyberry .
372-8635.
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Tire specifications questionable
Ford Motor Co. and Bridgestone/Firestonc offered
conflicting information Monday about whether certain
tires manufactured in Venezuela, reportedly linked to
dozens of accidents there, met the right specifications.

NATION

Philly's older urban
buildings collapsing
By MICHAEL RUBINKAM

<
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PHIIADELPHIA - Years of
urban decay are taking a serious
toll on Philadelphia's once
vibrant neighborhoods: As many
as IS buildings have collapsed
since Thursday, and the city
believes more than 3,100 others
could fall down at any moment.
All of the buildings that collapsed were rowhouses in and
around poverty-stricken North
Philadelphia. All but two had
In in abandoned. As a result,
only minor injuries resulted: Two
men were hurl when a large
wooden awning fell as they were
walking by.
Experts are not sure exactly
what caused the rash of building
collapses but think it might have
something to do with this summers wet weather. Water can
erode joints and weaken foundations, especially in houses with
leaky roofs or inadequate downspouts.
You would be surprised at
how certain things such as having a downspout on your house,
having your roof inspected —
that is what keeps these properties from collapsing," said Andrea
White of the city's Department of
Licenses and Inspections.
The problem, though, was
years
in
the
making.
Philadelphia's housing stock has
been deteriorating for three
decades, largely the result of a
population exodus that cost the
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SHOOTING: Two people believed to be a professor and a graduate student were shot to death Monday
at the University of Arkansas on the first day of the fall semester.
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Gunfire kills 2 on first
day at U. of Arkansas

DEBRIS: Philadelphia Police and Fire personnel look on as workers clear the debris from two vacant rowhouses that collapsed
Thursday, Aug. 24,2000, in North Philadelphia.

city
550,000
residents.
Philadelphia is now down to 1.4
million people.
City officials said Philadelphia
now has about 20,000 vacant lots
and more than 30,000 vacant
houses. Of those, more than
3,100 are classified as "imminently dangerous," or in immediate need of demolition.
City inspectors plan to use
helicopters Tuesday to assess die
extent of the problem and look
for telltale signs of buildings in
danger, such as rainwater pooled
on roofs and trees growing wild
from the tops of houses.
The city also plans to step up
demolition from about 30 build-

ings a week to as many as 60. The
cost ranges from $6,500 to
SI 1,000 per building.
"We're trying to get a better
handle on what condition the
buildings are in, which is why
we're going to overfly the buildings. A lot of times you can tell if
you can see the roofs," said
Barbara Grant, a spokeswoman
for Mayor lohn K Street.
The mayor, who has been in
office since January, made a $250
million blight-removal program
one of the centerpieces of his
campaign. It has yet to get off the
ground, but aides promised the
money will be in place by fall.

trying to control everything we
can and bring this to resolution
as quickly as possible," university
spokesman Roger Williams said.
Kimpel Hall houses faculty in a
number of departments — communication, drama, English, foreign languages and journalism,
Williams said.
loumalism department chairwoman Patsy W.itkins many of
the 50- to U)■ student classrooms
on die floor would have been
filled at die time.
Students left the building in an
orderly fashion, saying they had
been told to leave, Watkins said.
"All we've been told is that shots
have been fired." she said.

before hearing a gunshot, Capt.
Brad Bruns said. It wasn't immediately clear who made the emergency call or what had prompted
it. Both bodies were found inside
the office.
White didn't indicate what
department the victims were
believed to be from, but the section of the building houses
offices for the English department
Students and faculty were
evacuated from the building after
the shooting and classes there
and in an adjacent building were
canceled
"We're trying to deal with a situation that seems horrific and

By MELISSA NELSON
ASS0CIMED PRESS WRITER

FAVETTEVII1E, Ark. — Two
people were shot to death
Monday at the University of
Arkansas in an apparent murdersuicide on the first day of the fall
semester.
"We believe the two persons
killed are a faculty member and a
graduate student, but that
remains to be confirmed."
Chancellor lohn White said in a
statemenL
Two university police officers
were sent to Kimpel Hall after a
911 call about noon. They spoke
briefly with a man behind the
locked door of a faculty office

Judge orders Greek airline to pay $700,000 for asthma-related passenger death
By OAVID KRAVETS
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WRITER

SAN FRANCISCO — Invoking
an international treaty rarely
applied in such cases, a federal
judge on Monday ordered a Greek
airline to pay $700,000 for its role
in a passenger's asthma-related
death aboard a cigarette-smoke
filled plane.
U.S. District ludgc Charles R.
Breyer said Olympic Airways

attendants should have switched
the seat of Abid M. Hanson after
he complained that nearby
smoke was bothering him on the
January 1998 flight from Egypt to
the United States.
"Had Olympic Airways' flight
crew responded appropriately to
the repeated requests to move Dr.
Hanson from this area, he might
be alive today," the judge wrote.
In holding Olympic partially

liable, Breyer cited the Warsaw
Convention treaty. All international carriers must sign the
treaty, amended since it was
signed in 1929, which sets limits
on airlines' financial liability for
accident victims.
Breyer said the flight crew's failure to move die victim away from
the smoking section following a
request that they do so, including
one before Hanson got on the

plane, "can be considered an
'accident' under the convention."
Other courts, Breyer pointed
out, have inferred that airline
accidents may include a flight
attendant spilling scalding water
on a passenger or when a flight
attendant served alcohol to a passenger whose behavior was
already erratic and aggressive.
Airline attorney Stephen
Fearon said Breyer misapplied

the treaty and that (he ruling
might be appealed.
"We argued that he had preexisting medical asthma and allergy
conditions and that his death was
not the result of an accident
under the Warsaw Convention,"
Fearon said. "There has to be an
accident for there to be an accident He did not die as a result of
any malfunction on the airplane."
The judge awarded $1.4 million

but cut it in half after concluding
die 52-year-old victim could have
found another seat when the
flight anendant told him to "go
ask people yourself."
Hanson family lawyer Susie
Injijian said die case involved the
airline's "willful misconduct" and
is unlikely to change policies of
international earners that allow
cigarette smoking

BGSU Shuttle Stops
- Just a Short Drive From BG
* Large Selection of Frames Including
Some Unusual Hard to Find Styles
I
• Call for Current Student Discounts or Offers
■ Eye Exams and Contacts also Available

Buy IBOK of
Hydro vue
Contact Lenses and
GET 1 FREE

The shuttle buses
provide service to the
following areas:
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873-1184
26597 N. Dixie Hwy (Near Churchills in Perrysburrg )
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Off Campus Route
(M-Th) 7:30a.m. - 10:00pm
(F 7:30a.m. - 5:00p.m.)
1 bus - IS min.
l

1

Let us Steer You in the Right Direction!
CALL 372-RIDE (7433)

- Come sit on our renovated party deck
- Try our new Toxic Strawberries
- A brand new staff & atmosphere
- All the latest Dance/Rock music
- Try the Survivor Drink Special
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY

FRIDAYS:
SATURDAYS:

- Karaoke All Night Long
- Quarter Drafts 7-9 PM
- I L50 Pitchers All Night
- Top 40 Dance/Rock Music 9-230 AM
- Karaoke Till 11 PM
- Top HO Dance/Rock Till 230 AM
- Top «K> Dance/Rock Till 230 AM

( AND OF COURSE
<____* 1.00 KAMIKAZE SHOTS
OTSEVER^
EVERY NIGHT

r

s

—?—-^

1 Visitor Information Center
2 Harshman Quadrangle
3 Fine Arts Center
4 Library & East Hall
5 Cenlrex Building
6 Founders Hall
7 Ridge & North College
8 Life Science
9 Merry & Willard
10 Willard & Ridge
11 Kriescher&Rec Center
12 Alumni Center

MfW
MAMACCMCHT
CMCCH ovt tm CMAMC'O

Main Route
(M-F) 7a.m. - 7p.m.
(M-F) 7:30a.m. - 7p.m.
2 busses - every 7 min.

The shuttle bus operates:
Two Busses Main Route 7a.m. - 7p.m. (M-F)
7 Mtns. Between Busses 7:30a.m. - 7:00p.m. (M-F)
One Bus Off Campus 7:30a.m. - 10:00p.m. (M-TH)
7:30a.m. - 5:00p.m. (Friday)
Call van 3a.m. - 4p.m. (M-F)
Night Route

7p.m.

- 3a.m. (M-F)

Sunday Night Route

., .
4p.m. - 3a.m. (1 bus)
7p.m. - 11p.m. (l bus)
The Shuttle Sen/Ice operates during the acedemic year, except holidays,
semester breaks and spring break. The shuttle Is not available during
summer sessions except for charter.
Call for Charter Anu;tlme....372-0236

2000-2001 BGSU Shuttle Service the easy alternative

1 Centrex Bldg.

2 T.V. Station on Troop St.

3
4
5
6

High St. & Second St.
High St. & Fifth St.
High St. & Eighth St.
Campbell Hill Apts.
Clough St. & Campbell
8 Clough St. & Mercer St.
Night & Sunday Route
iRuns 7p.m. - 3a.m. (M-F)
1 bus - 16 min.
Sun 4pm -3ajn/7pm -1 lpm
1 bus -15 min./l bus -15
1 Visitor Information Center
2 Harshman Quadrangle
3 Fine Arts Center
4 Library & East Hall
5 Centrex Building
6 Founders Hall
7 Ridge & North College
8 Life Science
9 Fieldhouse
10 Merry & Willard
11 Willard & Ridge
12 Kriescher&Rec Center
13 Alumni Center
Have a safe and productive year!

BUCKLE UP

I
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CROSSWORD

Memoir
from the
second
year
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RYAN
HALFHILL
Tales
of a Jolly Elf
ft

35
36
37
39
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Ah, college. It's wonderful
to be home.
I began to realize that
school was rapidly approaching, the other day when I
viewed an odd ritual late at
night near Wooster Street.
It seems that a large group
of men were demonstrating
their physical prowess by
tossing a short metal barrel, or
"keg," into the air and watching it come crashing down
and roll into the street, a target for oncoming traffic.
I just chuckled.
The first day of classes
never used to bring a smile to
my face like this one. It's great
to be enjoying the sights of
the campus.
The first sight to greet me
was, in fact, suds in the fountain at the Administration
Building. Past that was the
familiar sight of the actual
building. Such a sight always
makes
me smile with
thoughts of the jolly little elf,
a.ka. the Bursar, and how
happy my money makes him.
Passing the building, 1
spied the expansive greenery
of the commons and several
examples of the indigenous
wildlife. Squirrels, rabbits and
other bright-eyed, bushytailed individuals were a sight
to my sore eyes.
I felt a soft breeze, which
quickly turned into gale force
winds reminding that I was
back in Blowing Green.
My travels quickly brought
me to my first classes after a
few pauses to view the local
fauna. After only three short
classes, it was time to head
over to the Union for lunch.
It seems my friends and I
couldn't get past the chain
link fence surrounding the
shell of our former hangout.
When did that happen?
My friends and 1 set off in
search of a new place to eat
when we were stopped and
asked a question. I began to
feel old when what the young
freshman wanted to know was
what class I was teaching.
1 quickly made up a class
(Underwater Basketweaving)
and sent her on her way. Who
seriously thinks that I'll make
it as an Education major?
After a wonderful lunch in
Founders, I attended another
uneventful class.
I was sure I would finally be
able to return home when I
was corralled by the Page 3
Dictator, who stood over me
with a large flail and forced
me into slave labor at this
computer. So I concocted
some story to appease him,
and made a run for it.
I'm not even a student
here, I'm an immigrant from a
small third-world nation.
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Empty space
Loudneas
WHeot Jacob
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Eloquent
apeaker
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Frreatm
Garment s inner
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Liberty
Band type
Poerwoo,
Micnigan capital
Vanrty
Animal viewing
place
Confronts boldly
the
ramparts '
Christian of
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Scent
Mold
Green Games
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
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?5
26
28
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31
32
33

DOWN
1 Hrghup
2 Yankee catcher
3 Didn't spars the
rod
4 Fleecy Hock
5 Paid male escort

13%
There art noodles
in my sr*MR
11%
Grading si
You'll nev
pass... mu

1"
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Everybody knows how dry the class syllabus is, and
that we only use it to check which days we need to
be in class. But, it you were to actually read the
papers, you'd notice an alarming trend in what our
professors are telling us. A sample:

' H'

1'

;

40 Irritate
41 Fonddu
W1
42 Recommended
-.Irnngly
43 Red So« greal
Williams
44 Posse pursuit
47 Use sparingly
49 Tenant (aimer
54 Keeps licking?
56 Learned person
56 Exact
satisfaction lor
SB Pose
59 Eternal City
60 Scanty
61 Actress Lupmo
62 Brbkcal pronoun
63 Srtger Roberta
04 For each
65 Back I ark

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

II

35
37
38
42

Sh/ewJness
Write
"C-aMWe" author
East
Bowling a>leys
Employing
Sun Wower
Wort unit
AMA members
Slumber
Not a soul
Pierced by horns
Finrt-dass
alternative
Onward or
outward
French farewell
CMiy
pereprraton
Poetic
palindrome
_ as Salaam.
Tanzania
Delames
Rounds ol
applause
Zton NatWnai

PROBLEMS?
About to trade in your first-born
for the answer to 60 Across?
Fear not, faithful reader.
We have the answers, and are
quite willing to part with them.
All you need to do is check the
answer key. temporarily located
on this very page.

51 Waik* greeting

Park state
44 Cattle leader
45 Advantageous
aspect
46 Drink ol the gods
48 Spree
60 Ciassrlies

52 Tules
53 K'lmer poem
56 Currant unit,
Dnelly
57 Victory sign
58 Small drink

OHIO WEATHER
Tuesday. August 29
AccuWeather* forecast for daytime conditions, low/high temperatures
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WISH I WERE CHER
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My point of view
In the wake of the sweeping new keg law, people all around
are wondering about how the beer feels. Page 3 has secured
an exclusive interview from such a beverage. The name has
been changed to preserve anonymity.
By Samuel Miller
P»C£ 3 I IB* I ION

Hi.
I'd just like to share my
feelings with all the gracious students of this campus.
I am a keg. It is a very
emotional life to live. From
my birth in large or small
vats, 1 am nurtured by the
brewmaster.
But life begins to take a
turn once I grow into my
keg body. I transcend mortality, 1 become a deity worshiped by college students
around the nation.
Being the center of
attention at a worship
(party) is the climax of my
short life.
Sadly, my life ends soon
thereafter. The empty husk
of my being is hurdled
through the air into a
dumpster, street or other
hard surface.
But it's worth it.

The only thing
makes my final act
better is sharing it
members of my large

that
even
with
fami-

iyUntil today.

You see, during my free
time, waiting around the
warehouse, I was reading a
copy of The BG News. I was
enjoy all the times my name
was mentioned throughout
the first issue
Then I came to the ninth
page. The page that contained the story about the
"5 for 5" law. My heart sank.
Never has my kind felt
such worry and paranoia
since the Dark Ages of the
Prohibition.
Now, life has taken a
depressive turn. I lie awake
and wonder, "Will the party
that is consuming me be
broken up? Will I be left
unconsumed?"
It is lonely.
Oh, so lonely.

FEDERAL AUTHORITIES: READ THIS
The Benevolent Page 3
Editor categorically denies
that last statement by Mr.
Halfhill. The third page is a
peaceful society that loves
all human beings, and

would only exploit people
for the purposes of riotous
laughter.
If the authorities don't
buy that, it's the Editor-inChief's fault. Take him.

This is from Cher Fest
2000, which took place in
Chicago from July 14-16.
His name is Wayne Smith,
he's 39 years old, and he
is a Libra. And we are very,
very frightened.
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WORD OF THE DAY

SYLLABUS
Pronunciation: "syMa»bus
Function: noun
Etymology: Greek sillybos
Date: circa 1656
1: a summary outline of a discourse, treatise, or course ol
study or of examination
requirements
2: an object whose exists at
the cost of 382 sequoia trees
every semester.

SAY WHAT?
"Politics is supposed
to be the second
•oldest profession.
I have come to realize that it bears a
very close resemblance to the first."

[ Cincinnati '86 '69
W.VA
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THREE-DAY FORECAST
Wednesday

ft
Partly
Cloudy
High: 84"
Low: 66'

Thursday

Friday
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Mostly
Cloudy

Mostly
Cloudy

High: 86"
Low: 68'

High: 79*
Low: 66'

ANSWERS
Aren't they pretty?

RONALD REAGAN
FORMER PRESIDENT,
ACTOR, AND A
SNAPPY DRESSER

Normally, you would find these on
the BG News website.

Mo, seriously. Jeff made me
hold a flail to Ryan.

Fine. Cheater.

But for now they're here. Don't
cheat. Please.
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CHECK OUT

BGSUFALCONS.COM
FOR THE LATEST
SPORTING NEWS

Like a story? Have a question?

Send an e-mail!
E-mail addresses now
appear in the bylines ofall BG News articles!
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Looking for a campus job?
The BG News is now hiring for fall positions
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HE SAID ...SHE SAID

OPINION

"We shouldn't be running into any of these
weird little quirks that we've had trouble
with."
JENNIFER SADER, E-MAIL SYSTEMS ADMINISTRATOR FOR ITS ON THE SWITCH
TO THE NEW EMAIL SYSTEM

EDITORIAL

1

ITS lost students' trust in campus e-mail with Notes
For the second lime in two
years, the University's
Information Technology Services
is presenting students with an
entirely new email system.
Upperclassmen may remember the days of Pine, a text- based
and key-command heavy e-mail
system. Quick fingers made
quick work of sending and transfering files. But because the system was often slow and overloaded, a new system was
brought to the University.
In the spring of 1999, over
spring break, ITS made the
switch from Pine to the muchmaligned Lotus Notes. Its arrival
was heralded with severe flaws,
such as users not being able to

receive mail, not being able to
send it. not being able to set up
their address books, or even their
accounts. These Haws persisted.
While ITS managed to do
some important damage control
- ensuring that many of these
problems didn't persist for everyone, nor did they last forever Lotus Notes is not perfect. In fact,
far from it.
Many students (most students,
some would contend) are inconvenienced by the fact that they
think the only place their campus e-mail can be checked is on
campus. For students who leave
on weekends and need the
updates on Monday's class, or
those who leave for the summers

YOU DECIDE
Do you trust ITS to make the
new e-mail system work?
Let us know what you think
at bgnews@listproc bgsu.edu
and suddenly need an alternate
way to keep in touch with their
friends, the fact that Lotus Notes
is basically a computer-lab-only
system makes it impractical.
And college students, faced
with impracticality, improvise.
Hence the flurry of visits to sites
like Hotmail or Yahoo, which
offer free, web-based e- mail
access. It is far more practical for

IMAP e-mail clients like Eudora.
Undeniably a smart move by
ITS. They've pinpointed students'
top concerns - that Lotus Notes
is neither reliable, stable nor simple - and found a system to correct them. They should be commended for their intent to give us
students what we want, and also
for taking the initiative (or at least
heeding our complaints).
But as effective and efficient
and convenient as that new system may be, the problem is
they've missed the boat. Their
informational letter states: Users
"will be migrated to the new system gradually on a volunteer
basis" And therein lies the key —
volunteer basis.

a college student to forward their
campus e-mail to their webbased e-mail, which they can
access from Rogers Hall or
Romania, than it is to drive from,
say, Lima to the library lab.
Enter ITS' latest great idea. A
system that would, as they say,
provide "the most reliable, stable
and simple e-mail for the BGSU
campus community."
The new campus e-mail system will include a web-based
interface that will allow users "to
access their mail from any computer with a web browser and a
connection to the Internet." And,
for the whip cream on our techno-sundae, the system will also
allow connections from POP and

ITS relinquished the trust of
the students when Lotus Notes'
gaffes became so severe. ITS
defaulted on its responsibility to
provide students with reliable
information technology. And
now ITS is belatedly trying to
address the situation - a year and
a half later.
Students are not going to place
their trust in the cyber-hands of
ITS again - not when they
already get great service from
internet-based e-mail systems.
For ITS" new endeavor to really
benefit the campus community,
they're going to have to prove
they're not going to make the
same mistakes they made with
Lotus Notes.

Get ready for a new presidential
Motor voters not
PEOPLE needed at polls
ON THE STREET
campaign: Jesus Christ 2000
(U-WTRE) RALEIGH, N.C. - It's
election season again, and candidates are doing back flips to
prove how religious they are.
George "Dubya" Bush cites Jesus
Christ as "his favorite philosopher," and Al Gore will speak at
length about "big tent" revivals
and being born again. It's amusing at times to watch them trip
over themselves trying to outdo
each other. Check out Gore
sometime when he gets into
preacher mode. I keep waiting
for the full choir to come out
singing "Amen" and "Hallelujah."
Raise your hands. Can I get a witness?
All joking aside, I really have
no problem with that. Religion is
a personal matter and we are all
free to express our beliefs without fear of reprisal. The problem
occurs when state policies
become intertwined with religious affiliations. For instance.
Bush and Gore both support federal funding religious institutions
to oversee social programs. Bush
supporters include the founders
of Moral Majority and Promise
Keepers, political groups who
oppose civil rights for homosexuals and call for "sissified" men
to take back authority from
women. Gore has even has supported teaching Biblical creationism as science in public
schools.
While the politicians get misty
about the "good old days,"
another brouhaha is erupting
over the school prayer issue.
Despite the Supreme Court's
recent ruling against it, zealots
are still attempting to force their
brand of religion upon school

ROBERT WRAY
jOHMBOW
U-Wire columnist
children - and doing so with
consent of administrators. Yet a
large number of you well-intentioned folks say. "Hey, prayer is
harmless, and we have freedom
of speech. What's the problem?"
The problem is that officially
sanctioned prayer is not harmless, and our founding fathers
knew it. The First Amendment
reads. "Congress shall make no
law respecting an establishment
of religion, or prohibiting the free
exercise thereof." Before your
knee jerks so hard you come out
of your chair, realize that "free
expression" does not mean freedom to evangelize with public
resources to a captive audience.
No child is. or ever will be, prevented from praying anywhere.
That is false. The problem occurs
when consent is given to one
religion; all others are excluded.
To say those who don't like it
don't have to participate is the
same as saying if you don't like
your neighbor's loud music, you
don't have to listen. When someone (student body president,
lunch lady, whoever) takes
microphone in hand and chants
praises to a deity over the school
PA. system, there is authority
and consent. Children were regularly forced each morning to
participate in rote recitations of
scripture and prayer. Protestors
of such indoctrination were put
out in the hall like bad boys and
girls. The endless reports of
abuse commonly include public
humiliation by teachers and

beatings by classmates. Explain
to me now, with "every knee
bowing and every tongue confessing." some kid is going to
nudge the guy next to him and
say. "You know, Joe. Buddhists
find this doctrine of eternal
damnation somewhat problematic."
Don't take my word for it, however. Many people wiser than
myself have already said the
same thing: "The government of
the United States is not, in any
sense, founded on the Christian
religion.'' -- U. S. Congress
(Treaty with Tripoli, 1797); "No
citizen shall be compelled to frequent or support any religious
activity whatsoever..." and "to
compel a citizen to furnish
money for the propagation of
[religious] opinion ... is sinful and
tyrannical." -ThomasJefferson
(Virginia Statute. 1786); "When
you pray, do not be like the hypocrites; for they love to stand and
pray that they may be seen...
When you pray, go into your
room and shut the door and pray
to your Father in secret" - Jesus
(Matthew 6.)
The job of schools is to teach
children how to think, not what
to think. Religion Is a private
matter, and social problems are
not going to be fixed by prayer
pow-wows and Bible beatings.
When self-righteous wags come
around saving how our
"Christian Nation" needs to get
back to God, remember that
morals and values are instilled at
home.
Robert Wray Johnson writes for
The Technician at North Carolina
State University.

Do you use Lotus
Notes for email, and
why?

MATT ARMITAGE
JUNIOR
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

"No, it's too slow. 1
check it through
Yahoo."

ZACH BAKER
SOPHOMORE
JOURNALISM

"I use Eudora."

ASHLEY ELDER
SENIOR
SOCIAL STUDIES ED.

"Yes. The Lotus Notes
are as functional as
the BGSU Core
Values."

Let us know
what you
think of the
new design at
bgnews @ listpro c. bgsu. edu
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AT ISSUE Should everyone be encouraged to vote?
It's never been easier to vote, as
the voter registration page at the
• Rock the Vote! website proclaims.
There seems to be a rush lately
to register as many people as
possible. Originally, if you wanted
to vote you went to the city hall
or township hall and signed up
Then came the "motor voter"
laws, which allowed people to
register at the DMV or Secretary
of State's office, with the goal of
signing up people who wouldn't
ordinarily vote.
It lias spread further this year.
When I checked into my residence hall the RA at the desk
asked if I wanted to register to
vote. A slew of sites on the Web
now offer online registration —
essentially saving potential voters
the hassle of physically picking
up the forms And one can hardly
watch cable television without
being urged to register.
Tliis surge to register voters
disturbs me, and I'm no opponent of making tilings easy. I love
mail-in forms that let me conduct business from my room. I
use the Internet from my room to
read newspapers and do most of
my library research (thank the
Lord forLexis-Nexis).
But it seems the drive to register as many people as possible to
vote could be more destructive
than helpful. Granted, voter
turnout is quite low, and the
nation's apathy toward politics
seems overwhelming. And
President Clinton's pathetic victory in 1996, a plurality of a less
than half the eligible voters, was
pathetic
To register every idiot who gets
a driver's license or surfs to
MTV.com, however, hardly seems
like a solution. First of all, why
would someone who doesn't care
enough to register make the
effort to go to the polk on election day?
And, perhaps more importantly, should we be encouraging
these people to vote? It's likely
that unregistered voters are less
interested in politics and are less
versed on the issues than someone who goes to the township
hall to register. As a result, they're
more likely to be influenced by
slick campaigners and misleading television ads.
Raising voter turnout is a commendable goal, but it shouldn't
be accomplished at any cost. A
better goal is to change the political system so people feel more
connected to it, perhaps by
decentralizing government or
destroying the
Democrat/Republican duopoly.
That could improve voter turnout

JEFF

ARNETT

Opinion editor
without encouraging every eligible adult with a pulse to cast a
ballot.
The old system of going out of
your way to vote seems to be the
best. It required people to go to
the township hall, pick up a form,
fill it out and return it, and then
go out of their way to make it to
the polls on a business day. If
not rung else, it slimmed the pool
of voters to people who actually
wanted to vote.
The new age of easy voting
promises to turn the tables the
other way. The Rock the Vote!
page that offered online registration also had a form for absentee
ballots. I suppose it's only a matter of time before applicants for
absentee ballots can check "I
don't want to move my posterior"
as a reason for one.
I even wonder if the current
registration process is enough.
There's not even a requirement
that one be aware of the offices
being voted for. Even if everyone
knows about the big ones, there
are powerful local offices hardly
anyone knows about. I knew
people at home who voted for
those offices on by picking the
name they liked better.
Some would say the point of
democracy is participation, and
American voter turnout is
embarrassingly low. America's
turnout is the mockery of almost
every other civilized country on
earth. Everywhere else, voting
isnl just a right — it's a duty.
Some places have voter turnout
percentages in the 90s!
But is it democracy when the
majority of voters are ignorant of
the offices, issues and candidates? Why not have the elections
decided by a random number
generator, or by trained lab mice?
If simply increasing the number of voters is a laudible goal, it
should definitely be expanded
beyond its current scope. Every
opportunity should be used to
register voters, especially those
most likely not to vote. We could
pass out registration forms at
arraignments for misdemeanors,
sign up mental hospital patients
upon check-in. and distribute
mail-in ballots at bars. We
shouldn't stop until every eligible
living body has voted.
JeffAmett can be reached at
jetramett@hotmail. corn.
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NKF urging agressive treatment
The National Kidney Foundation is urging more
aggressive treatment of diabetics with high blood pressure. Blood pressure in such patients should be no
higher than 130 over 80, the foundation said The current standard is under 130 over 85.

NATO N

Texas experiences record drought
By MATT CURRY
ASSOCIATED PRESS WHITER

DALLAS —With not even a hint
of rain to settle the dust Monday,
North Texas entered its 59th day
without moisture — longer than
the record-setting dry spell during
the Dust Bowl days of the
Depression.
Lawns in Dallas-Fort Worth and
beyond are burned, farmers and
ranchers have lost an estimated
$595 million and reservoirs are
shrinking fast, even though rainfall for the year is close to normal.
And the forecast doesn't hold a
hint of a sprinkle, let alone a good
gully washer.
"You just keep pouring water
on the yard, and it keeps turning
brown," said Molly (inciting, who
lives in the Fort Worth suburb of
North Richland Hills. "Every
morning I water the flowers. If I
miss just once, you can tell it by
the afternoon."
And it's not just dry; it's hotMonday was the year's 36th day of
100-degree temperatures in
Dallas-Fort Worth. The record is
69 days, set in 1980.
"It looks like the middle of winter. Everything's brown," said
Rayford Pullen, agricultural extension agent for Montague County,
a largely agricultural area along
the Red River.
In the town of Throckmorton,
hundreds of volunteers spent
their vacations digging ditches for
a pipeline to bring water from
another town because their own
reservoir had fallen too low to
supply drinking water.
Lou Hyde and her husband,
Ted. bought their home at Lake
Arrowhead near Wichita Falls so
their children and grandchildren
would have a place to swim and
fish.
"Even the cranes don't go out to
fish anymore," she said. "Every

morning when we get up and look
out, there is less and less water."
"What we need is a good steady
rain," said Polly Drozd, whose
family owns a marina on Lake
Lewisville near Dallas, where the
water level has dropped 15 feet
"Not just a day or two of rain, but
a real steady rain for a week or
two."
But none is expected. "Even the
long-range forecast doesn't look
good," said National Weather
Service meteorologist Mark Fox
Even cloud-seeding in hopes of
bringing rain to the Texas
Panhandle was on hold — there
weren't any clouds to seed.
"The 9th of August was the last
time we've seen anything," said
Shea Lea Clower, meteorologist
for the "precipitation enhancement" program.
Still, the Dust Bowl years were
much worse.
That previous record of 58 days
without rain, set in 1934 and tied
in 1950, was only broken by oneone-hundredth of an inch of rain.
"It was terrible. It was a horrible
time," said Bill Green, a curator at
the Panhandle-Plains Historical
Museum in Canyon. "Dirt drifted
up and covered barbed-wire
fences. Conditions were much
worse than they are today
because we have learned a lot
about soil conservation in 70
years."
And despite the dry spell, North
Texas has received 21.19 inches of
rain since Jan. 1, only about an
inch below normal, mostly
because of a wet June.
"I think it's kind of an overstatement to compare it with the Dust
Bowl," Green said. "We have periodic droughts. Everybody worries,
everybody prays. It rains, and
everybody gets over it"

DROUGHT: This dry pond shown on Saturday, Aug. 26,2000 near Haslet, Texas, in Tarrant county is evidence of the lack of rain in the area.
Saturday marked the 57th consecutive day without measurable precipitation at Dallas/Fort Worth International Airport, where official
statistics are calculated.

Ramseys questioned again
By ERIN mcCLAM
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

ATLANTA — lohn and Patsy
Ramsey pledged their cooperation with police Monday as they
arrived at their lawyer's office to
answer investigators' questions
about the 1996 death of their
daughter, lonBenel
The couple, who now live in
Atlanta, arrived about 8:10 a.m.
for the meeting with police from
Boulder, Colo., where the 6-yearold beauty queen was slain in
their home in 1996.
"They say they need our help.
We're here to help," Patsy Ramsey
said as the couple arrived.
"They may never clear our
names rill they find the killer," her
husband said. "We're not here to
prove our innocence or clear our
name. We're here to find the killer
of our daughter."

Mrs. Ramsey was to go first in
the questioning, followed separately by her husband. It was The
first time in more than two years
they had faced questions from
Boulder authorities. They were
questioned separately in April
1997 and again in June 1998.
The seven-member investigative team from Boulder was being
led by Police Chief Mark Beckner.
who said the questioning would
focus on evidence developed over
the past two years and statements
the Ramseys made in their book.
"The Death of Innocence," which
came out earlier this year.
Some of the new evidence has
come from additional forensic
testing. The testing has continued
since a grand jury that investigated the case disbanded in October.
No indictments were filed.
Beckner said the Ramseys are

still under suspicion.
"Either they're involved or
they're witnesses," he said.
"They're critical to this investigation. Certainly, there are going to
be some tough questions, but
we're not going to be confrontational. The more time that passes,
the more difficult this is to solve."
The Ramseys' attorney, L Lin
Wood, called the meeting "an
interrogation, not an interview."
He said he had advised the
Ramseys not to meet with police
because of "the potential for innocent people to be caught up in a
web of an overzealous prosecutor
and unobjective or less than
objective police officials."
"I think it would be safe to say
there's probably no lawyer who
would recommend they participate in this kind of interrogation,"
Wood said.
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At the Telefund Center we work to keep
alumni involved in the University Family.

WELCOME HOME! Welcome Week is for everyone!
Check out the following Welcome Week Eventslj
Monday, August 28
2 p.m.
Student Involvement Fair
featuring BGSU student organizations
Anderson Arena
8 p.m.
Mark Reedy, Comedian
101 Olscamp Hall

Bowling Green
State University
FALL 2000

Tuesday, August 29

8 p.m.
Tuesday Night Live with Tom DeLuca, Hypnotist
Anderson Arena

Wednesday, August 30
4 p.m.
Serve BG Community Service Pro|ect
101 Olscamp Hall
6 p.m.
Service Celebration
featuring the music of Tom Gorman
101 Olscamp Hall
Thursday, August 31
2 p.m.
Band, Jim's Big Ego
Outside Saddlemire Student Services Building

Ao*;0*

Telefund Callers encourage alumni to pledge
financial support to various projects at
BGSU.
We know that you are a student first and we
work with YOU to make Telefund a fun

O.ve.rwo*

place to be! Theme weeks, contests, games
and food are just the beginning!
Look in the BG News on Tuesday August
29th for an application, or come by the
Telefund Center to fill one out!
Telefund is located on the right side of
Harshman loading dock. Go up the stairs
and follow the halfway to Telefund!

or

Friday, Septmember 1
3 p.m.
Stress Bustersl Stress Management Workshop
Pallister Conference Room, Jerome Library
7 p.m.
Say What? Karaoke
8 o'clock Dining Room, Kreischer

art***1
Saturday, September 2
6 p.m.
Multicultural Performance
featuring the Gospel Choir, Africana
Dance Troupe, and a Step Show
101 Olscamp
8 p.m.
Dance througth the Decades at BGSU
The Galley
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Clinton visits Africa, attempts to end warfare
Lending U.S. prestige to an effort to prevent the collapse of Burundi peace talks, President Clinton and
Nelson Mandela lectured Hutu and Tutsi factions
Monday on the consequences of failing to end seven
years of ethnic warfare that has killed 200,000 people.

WORLD

Dole to help Bosnian identification
Opens institute for
missing persons; will
use DNA labs to match
blood samples.
By ALEXANOAR S. DRAGICEVIC
• SSOCIMED PRESS WRITER

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina
— To speed up the identification
of Bosnia's massacre victims, former Sen. Bob Dole on Monday
opened an institute for missing
persons.
Over 27,000 persons have been
registered as missing from
Bosnia's 1992-1995 war. Many of
them are being exhumed in
numerous mass graves throughout the country.
But their identification remains
a major problem because conventional methods are slow and
the bodies lay decomposed for
years before they were found.
Alone in the northern city of

Tuzla, which Dole visited Monday
in his capacity as head of the
International Commission for
Missing Persons, about 4.000
bodies exhumed from mass
graves around Srebrenica are
unidentified.
Srebrenica is the site of the
worst massacre of civilians in
Europe since World War II. Up to
8,000 mainly Muslim men are
believed to have been systematically killed and buried in mass
graves when Serbs overran the
town in 1995.
The Missing Persons Institute
with two DNA laboratories — in
Sarajevo and Tuzla — will collect
blood samples from victims' relatives and try to match them with
DNA profiles obtained from
bones or teeth of the exhumed
bodies.
Using a traditional identification process, it would have taken
experts between 50 to 100 years to
identify all the bodies exhumed in

Bosnia, Dole said at the opening
ceremony is Sarajevo.
"This meant that the living relatives would have no hope of
learning the fate of their loved
ones in their lifetimes," said the
former Kansas senator, who ran
for president unsuccessfully in
1996.
If adequately funded, the institute can "bring answers to the
families within five to seven
years," he said.
The project was supported by
several U.S. companies, which
donated equipment worth over
$5 million. Other governments
have made significant donations.
Zuhra Omerovic, a Srebrenica
survivor who has searched five
years for her husband's body, said
she had hope again, after being
disappointed in other organizations' promises.
"This really seems to be a step REMAINS TO BE IDENTIFIED: The former Sen. Bob Dole, accompanied by Bosnian pathologist Dr. I
forward," she said.
Kesetovlc, right, looks at body remains exhumed from a mass grave.

Libyan hostages flown back to home country
ByBASSEMMHOUE
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

TRIPOLI, Libya —A plane carrying six former hostages traveled
to Ubya on Monday for an extraordinary welcome by Moammar
Gadhafi. The Ubyan strongman
earned unprecedented international thanks for persuading
Filipino rebels to release the
group.
A plane carrying the former
hostages left Cebu, Philippines on
Monday headed for Tripoli. It
landed in the United Arab

Emirates for refueling in the early
afternoon and was to resume its
trip later in the day.
Ubya, often accused of backing
guerrillas, plotting tenor attacks
and meddling in affairs far from
home, says it acted out of humanitarian concern. But the move
also won Gadhafi international
publicity at a time when his country is working to end years of isolation.
France and Germany, whose
citizens were among those freed,
found themselves officially thank-

ing Ubya Negotiators say Gadhafi
paid $1 million per captive, but
Ubya insisted it gained the releases by promising development
projects in the Philippines.
One of the six hostages, South
African Callie Strydom, was freed
earlier Monday. The five others,
including
Strydom's
wife.
Monique, were released Sunday.
The Strydoms embraced tightly
and kissed as they were reunited
on the tarmac of Cebu's airport,
where the luxurious Ubyan
Dyushin plane — formerly used

by Russian President Boris Yeltsin
— waited.
"I'm very happy." Monique said
after seeing her husband. "But I'm
very sad for all the other men who
weren't released."
Most of the hostages had been
held four months after being captured at the Malaysian diving
resort of Sipadan. Six foreigners
and 12 Filipinos remain in the
hands of the Muslim rebels,
known as Abu Sayyaf.
Tharwat Moarbes, whose
Lebanese-French daughter Marie

was among those released,
thanked Gadhafi for his help and
expressed hope the other
hostages would also be freed
soon.
"I am very happy that Gadhafi
has brought back my daughter.
God willing he will bring the
remaining" hostages, she told
reporters after arriving in Ubya
from Lebanon.
On Sunday, the Gadhafi
International Association for
Charitable Organizations, a group
run by Gadhafi's son Seif el-Islam

that led negotiations, promised to
continue efforts for the release of
the remaining hostages "as soon
as possible."
Libya has long-standing ties
with Muslim rebels in the mostiy
Catholic Philippines and has
helped negotiate in previous kidnappings. It has helped build
schools and mosques in the
impoverished south, but has also
been accused of training rebels
from the Moro Islamic liberation
Front, the larger Muslim rebel
group.
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UP TO

$23,000

FREE ASSISTANCE FOR COLLEGE!
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Commons Dining Center

2000

Anon - Fn.. 7:30 am - 7 pm

Kreischer Sundial Food Court
Kreischer Shadows Snack Bar/
Pun Shop
^^

Mon. - Fri.. 7:30 am- 7 pm
Sot.4 Sun, 10am- 7pm
Sun - Thur.. 7 pm - 3 am
Fri. & Sat.. 4 pm - 1 am

Silver River Cafe (opens Sept 6)

Mon. - Fri.. 5 pm- 8:30 pm

McDonald Dining Center

Mon. - Fri.. 7:30am - 7 pm
Sat. A Sun.. 10 am - 7 pm

Towers Restaurant (opens Sept. 6)

Mon. -Fn., 1130 am -1:30 pm
A 5 pm - 7 pm

6T Express (McDonald) A
Chir/s Express (Commons)

^jf

Mon. - Fri., 8 am - midnight
Sat. A Sun., noon - midnight

6T Deli (McDonald)

Sun. - Thur.. 2 pm -11 am J^

Founders Keepers Food Court

Mon. - Fri., 7:30 am- 7 pm
Sat. A Sun.. 10 am - 7 pm

Founders Keepers Snack Bar/
Coffee Shop

(wlley (Harshman)

Mon. - Thur., 7 am - midnight
Fri.. 7 am - 2 pm
Sun.. 7 pm - midnight
Mon. - Thur., 7:30 pm - 2 pm
& 4:30pm - midnight
Fri.. 730 - 2 pm
Sun.. 7 pm - midnight

Help Wanted!!

United Parcel Service
United Parcel Service is a global, Fortune 500 company that is considered in the
industry the leader in package distribution.
We are currently looking for permanent part-time employees who are interested in
working from 3 to 5 hours per day.

We Offer:
Excellent entry level pay of $8.50/$9.'50 per hour
3 1/2 to 5 hours per day
Weekly paycheck
$3,000 per year in Education Assistance

www.upsjobs.com

•
•
•
•

Full-time benefits for part-time work
Advancement opportunities
Holidays and weekends off
ConSern Student Loan Payback Program

(419) 891-6820

BGSU Students Wonted to fill positions
immediately at University Dining Services!!
Need some quick cash for the weekend? Why
not consider a job in University Dining Services;
Sorting wage is $6.20 per hour, with the potential
to earn over $2000 in your FIRST semester!
Make a work schedule that revolves around
your class schedule. University Dining Services
also welcomes students interested in a Federal
Work Study Program.

uy

CaJI or stop into any Dining
Center for an application.
Commons
372-2563
Founders
372-2781
McDonald
372-2771
The Galley
372-2776
Kreischer
372-2825

Equal Opportunity Employer/Affirmative Action
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Mitsubishi shares plummet over scandal
Mitsubishi Motors' shares fell 12.4 percent Monday
following a weekend raid on its headquarters and
reports that its president would resign to take responsibility for a growing scandal over decades of hiding auto
defects.

www.bgnews.com

WORLD

Leaders demand sovereignty
By M0HAME0 M0USTAID
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

DEBATE: Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat, left, walks with King Mohammed VI of Morocco in Agadir,
Morocco, Monday, Aug. 28,2000, as they attend the meeting of the Al-Quds Committee of the
Organization of the Islamic Conference.

AGADIR, Morocco — Muslim
and Christian religious leaders
joined a gathering of foreign min isters from Muslim nations for the
first time Monday, demanding
sovereignty over Jerusalem, part
of marathon efforts by Yasser
Arafat to rouse support for the
Palestinian cause.
Foreign ministers from 16
countries ended their one-day
conference by calling for world
recognition of a Palestinian state
with Jerusalem as its capital. They
also appealed to the United States
not to transfer its Israeli embassy
from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.
The group, called The Al Quds
(lerusalem) Committee, released
a statement calling for "equitable
peace" and continued negotiations. It did not mention a date for
when the Palestinians should
declare statehood.
"There can be no peace unless
Palestinian
Muslims
and
Christians recover their holy city,"
said Attallah Hana, a leading
Greek Orthodox figure in
lerusalem, one of a delegation of
Muslim holy figures at the session.
Arafat is under growing pressure to make concessions on
lerusalem after the Camp David
peace summit with Israel fell
apart last month over the fate of
the city's eastern sector. Amid a
flurry of diplomatic activity since,
President Clinton was to meet
Tuesday with Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak, whose officials
have been drawing up proposals
over lerusalem.
Arafat refused to be squeezed,
calling lerusalem "the key to
peace and war in the Middle
East"
"We refuse any sort of pressure
that would lead to a sovereignty
other than the Palestinian, Arab.
Islamic and Christian sovereignty
of the city," he told ministers at the
opening session, warning of the
"danger of the 'ludaizarjon' and
occupation which hangs over alQuds."
"We have made sacrifices to
build the peace of the brave,"
Arafat added. "But that doesn't
mean we will accept concessions
on any of our rights on our occupied territory and, above all, on
Jerusalem."
The Palestinians were seeking a
firm voice of support at the meeting in Agadir, an Atlantic coastal
resort town more than 200 miles
from Rabat. The Jerusalem
Committee,
part of the
Organization of the Islamic
Conference, is designed to protect
the Arab and Muslim character of
Jerusalem. It has never before
invited religious figures to attend.
In Paris, Israel's acting foreign
minister told his French counterpart, Hubert Vedrine, that Europe
should "tell Arafat tough truths,"
the Israeli Foreign Ministry said.
"Arafat will have to make fateful
decisions if he wishes to achieve
an agreement which will end the

conflict." the Israeli Foreign
Ministry quoted Shlomo Ben-Ami
as telling Vedrine
After peace talks collapsed at
Camp David, Clinton said that
Israeli Prime Minister Ehud Barak
was more flexible than Arafat during the talks, and said that
Washington could reward Barak
by moving its embassy in Israel
from Tel Aviv to lerusalem.
Transferring the embassy
would bolster Israel's claim to the
city — which would anger the
Palestinians, who hope to establish their capital in east Jerusalem.
The committee said it opposed
such a move and "asked the
United States administration not
to consider this resolution."
Israel offered Arafat limited
Palestinian sovereignty over some
areas in east Jerusalem during the
Camp David summit. But Arafat
refused, demanding full sovereignty, particularly over Muslim
and Christian holy sites in the Old
City.
Morocco's King Mohammed VI
said lerusalem was the "cause of
all Muslims in the world." He said
he was "convinced that... Clinton
is determined to use all his
weight" to help achieve peace.
Morocco presides over the
lerusalem Committee, whose
members are Bangladesh, Egypt.
Guinea, Iraq, Iran, Indonesia,
Jordan, Lebanon, Mauritania,
Morocco, Niger, the Palestinian
Authority, Pakistan, Syria, Senegal
and Saudi Arabia

The Technology Infrastructure Project • Building an Electronic Community

got tuition?
www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet

Early returns
While the phased transition to the
University's new data, video and voice
networks won't begin until next March,
the technology infrastructure project is
producing changes for the better now.

more BGsupernet information, including
an outline of some University preparations for using the infrastructure and
procedures for handling class moves that
may be necessitated by project work.

The most far-reaching change may be
the recent replacement of a piece of
electronic equipment—a switch in
Hayes Hall—that connects most campus
buildings to each other and the Internet.

Students will be notified about class
relocations via posted signs.'The BG
News" and the project Web site
(www.bgsu.edu/bgsupernet).The
information will also be available by
calling Campus Fact Line at 2-2445.

Because the switch was slow and
unreliable, there was a "strong desire" to
do the work as quickly as possible rather
than waiting until the new data/video
network is up and running, project
manager Donald Bell said. Network users
should particularly notice more reliable
service as a result of the replacement,
which Bell called "an incremental
improvement on the way to our extremely fast new network."
The project has also provided en- '
hanced electronics in Founders,
Harshman and Kreischer—residence
halls where a large number of students
have been using equipment prone to
crashing. In addition to seeing faster,
more reliable performance—which Bell
said should continue to improve as the
new network comes on line—students
should experience fewer problems with
information being directed to the wrong
place.The equipment update has
addressed security problems in a similar
way to moving, in telephone parlance,
from a shared party line to a private line.
A four-page insert with Thursday's
edition of "The BG News" will provide

A K II () (> K

Tuition raffle
for Spring
Semester 2001

The KEY Yearbook is giving away tuition Mued at $2,500)
for spring semester 2001 to the lucky student who wins the raffle.
- *■ ^ ^
wii *

»J 5 for £pTickets Prices

*l/

each

Look for weekly project updates in this
space. Construction updates can be
found at the Web site and by calling the
BGsupernet hotline at 2-0500.

To purchase tickets, fill out this form and return to:
KEY Yearbook Tuition Raffle
28 West Hall
Bowling Green, OH 43402
Tickets will be mailed to on-campus address or mailbox upon processing.
Winner will be drawn Friday, October 27,2000. Any questions call (419) 372-8086,

Name:

LI

I have enclosed a check
payable to The KEY

J

Please bill my bursar
account for the riffle
tickets

BG Address:
Infrastructure and IBM personnel remove
wire from the old switch in Hayes Hall and
redirect it to the new, more reliable router.

BGSU

Local Phone:.
Number of Tickets Purchasing:

Return Form to: KEYY«rbook Tuition Raffle, 28 Wist Hill Bowling Gram,OH 43402

e campus.com

NFL: BENGALS ST/IR RUNNING BACK COREY DILLION ARRESTED FOR ASSULT ON HIS WIFE. PAGE 10

j MLB
I T. Bay: 5 - Boston: 2
! McGrlff goes 2-2 and 1 RBI.

I

TUESDAY

Montrel: 9 - Arizona: 5

August 29,
2000

Schilling gives up nine hits.

San Fran: 5 - Pitts: 4
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY

Nen earns 31st save In win.

ERIK
CASSANO
StaffWriter

Tigers,
Indians
try to cure
Sept blues
It took a good ten or forty
years, depending on what side
of Lake Erie you hail from, but
Tiger and Indian fans are finally going to get to see their
teams play games that will
have actual bearing on post season chances in September.
Excluding the 1994 AL
Central Division race with the
White Sox that was gutted alive
by the work stoppage,
Cleveland has not seen postseason hopes hang in the balance down the stretch like this
since ex-Indian Early \iVynn
and the Co-Go Sox pinched
the Tribe out of the AL pennant
in the closing weeks of the 1959
season. Since then, it has
either been the best of times
(virtually ensured a division
title since 1995) or the worst of
times (all but eliminated prior
to 1994) for the Indians in
September.
Now, the Indians, beset by
injuries and a resurgent White
Sox club that has (Irmly locked
t he Indians ou t of their customary Central Division penthouse, find themselves right
back in the pack. Three trades
on July 28 have added more
veteran stability to a club that
was relying heavily on inexperienced youngsters to try and
win a sixth straight playoff
berth. Among those acquired,
1B/DH David Segui is batting
.344 through Saturday as an
Indian, and Bob Wickman has
added a veteran stopper to the
back end of the bullpen, something that Paul SIii ic A and Steve
Karsay didnt bring to the table.
Starting pitcher Jason Bere has
a 4-2 record in one month as
an Indian.
For the Tigers, the playoffs
went the way of Jack Morris.
Lou Whitaker, and Alan
Trammel]. One of the dominant teams of the '80s fell victim to age and was a perennial
also-ran by the mid-'90"s. In
1997, fresh off a franchise
record 109 losses the previous
year, the Tigers looked like they
might be coming back together
as they made a run at a .500
record, but fell apart again the
next year.
The Tigers look like they
might be back for real this
time. After a 9-23 start. Detroit
has rebounded to a record of
64-64 through Saturday. OF
Bobby Higginson has fully
recovered from a dismal 1999
VMM ITi with a .294 average, 24
HR and 83 RBI through
Saturday. Brian Moehler has
quietly amassed an 11 -7 record
with a 4.12 ERA. Closer Todd
Jones has led the AL in saves
most of the year, and the recent
success combined with the
hinted possibility that the left
field fences might be moved in
at expansive Comerica Park
has free agent-to-be OF Juan
Gonzalez actually entertaining
the possibility of staying in
Detroit.
As of the end of play on
Saturday, the Indians were
one-half game out in the wild
card race, the Tigers five games
out. September starts this
Friday. Here we go.
send comments to
escassa@bgnet

Richards, Falcons right fit
Women's soccer
moves to 2-0 on season with wins over
St. Bonaventure and
Bucknell.

ByErikCassano
sfAFF REP0R11 R

First-year BG women's soccer
coach Andy Richards likes what
he sees from his team as they
head into the 2000 season.
Richards said he is impressed
by the Falcons' intensity and
work ethic, spurred by what he
calls a feeling among the team
that they "underachieved'' last
season with an overall record of
5-11-3.
Since April, when Richards
was hired and got an immediate chance to coach his team in
a two-week spring exhibition
season, he says he has seen an
overall improvement in their
organization. The Falcons are a
"veteran" college team, comprised mostly of upperclassmen. and, according to
Richards, has done a good job
of setting their own expectations.
"I am fairly confident |heading into the season|," Richards
said. 'A lot of that comes from
the players."
Among the players spurring
Richards' confidence are five
seniors who have been starting
since 1997, theirfreshman years
(also the program's first year):
Janice Mentrup. Michelle Llsy,
Autumn Harris, Ashley Enser,
and
Stephanie
Heller.
Underclassmen of note include
sophomore strikers Jill Conover
and Tracy Glexiner. Glexiner
scored a BG record 12 goals in
1998, but lost her 1999 season
due to injury.
Picked to finish eighth in the
Mid-American Conference preseason poll. Richards says that
the Falcons are realistically a
.500 or better club capable of
earning a berth in the MAC
tournament at the end of
October.
It will be a tough start for the
club, however. Just off an opening two-game trip to Kent for
the Kent Classic soccer tournament, they
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CONTACT: Sophomore Jill Conover battles fa the ball with an Eastern Michigan defender last year.

KENT, Ohio - Sophomore
Susan Wallace scored her second
goal in as many matches, lifting
the Bowling Green State
University women's soccer team
to a 3-2 overtime victory over
Bucknell Sunday afternoon (Aug.
27). The match was part of the
Kent Classic. The Falcons also
defeated St. Bonaventure 2-0
August 25 on goals junior Leslie
Hepfinger and sophomore Susan
Wallace.
Sophomore Jill Conover and
senior Michelle Lisy also found
the back of the net in the win, as
first-year head coach Andy
Richards improved his record to
2-0-0.
The Brown and Orange got
things started at 16:37, when
Conover scored off a scramble.
Lisy drew an assist on the goal.
Two minutes later, Lisy scored
her BGSU career-best 15th goal,
with senior Ashley Enser assisting
at 1903. The Falcons held that 20 lead until halftime.
"We played a great first half,"
said Richards. "The team really
dominated play, and we could
have been up by three or four
goals at the half."
The Bison drew even, however,
with a pair of tallies approximately five-and-a-half minutes apart
early in the second half.
Savannah Rennels scored at
52:03, and Kristie Simon tied the
contest at the 57:24 mark.
Midway through the second
stanza, the match was halted for
approximately an hour and 25
minutes due to an electrical
storm.
"We received a bit of divine
intervention." Richards said.
"(Bucknell) had all the momen2-0, PAGE 10
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BG looks for best
Men's team works to repeat spring success, women move on after Bissinger
By Chris Makxki
SIAFF WR11E R

File Photo

PUSH AND SHOVE: Senior Adam Erhard and another Falcon
jump over a defender for a head ball lasi season.

Soccer starts
off strongly
ByDOKMcCORD
STAFF ■RUED

A cloud of optimism is surrounding the Bowling Green
Men's soccer as the team focus
on a dominating senior class.
The Falcons will be filling the
holes of departed seniors Chris
Dore and Ty Fowler. Dore finished his career at BGSU sixth
all-time in points (75), eighth in
goals (26), and ninth in assists
(23). Fowler on the other hand
played every minute in front of
the net last season posting an 810-1 record and a 1.69 goals
against average on his way to be

named a Third team AilAmerican. Dore was drafted by
the Hampton Road Mariners of
the A-League and played for
Harrisburgh in the NPSL.
Head coach Mel Mahler
though will have 13 returning
letter winners including a seven
member senior class, but will
have true freshman David
Digraph and redshirt freshman
Michael Began to battle for the
right to be starting goalkeeper.
DeGraff said that there Is a
friendly competition for the
WIN,PAGE 10

Both the men and women's
tennis teams are anticipating
another good season in 2000.
Last year, the men won the
Mid-American Conference title
after finishing 16-8 and are looking to do the same this year with
a strong core of their team
returning.
The team has all 8 starters back
including Vitek Wild, the best
returning player in the MAC:
Nicolas Lopez-Acevedo, the
freshman of the year last year;
and their team MVP Geoff
Hiscox. They also have a talented
freshman prospect from Seattle,
Nicholas Moxley
Coach Jay Harris realizes that
the other teams in the MAC will
expect BG to challenge for the
MAC title because of the team's
depth.
"The expectations that go with
a team like this should be high,
and we will just shoot higher,"
Harris said.
Harris knows the team's challenge for this season will be to

BG NEWS
SPORTS
BRIEFING
Game on internet
BG fans can watch the
Falcon/Michigan game by
clicking on...
,
www.mlive.com/wolverines.

"The expectations
that go with a
team like this
should be high
and we will just
shoot higher."
JAY HARRIS, COACH
improve on every aspect of their
game and on their team play.
"Most importantly though we
have to do what we have done
every year since I have been here;
exceed all expectations," he said.
The women's team also has a
good amount of last seasons
team coming back with the
exception of BG's all-time winningest player, Deidee Bissinger.
Last season, the team tied for
third in the MAC in regular season play and also tied for third in
the MAC championships.
Can they do that good again or
better this season without the
leadership of Bissinger?
Penny Dean, who enters her

By clicking, the game can be
viewed on the Michigan Web
cam. This allows viewers to
zoom In on the entire game by
selecting the angles that
wished to be seen.
The scoreboard, the fiftyyard line and the end zones
are all available to be viewed.
This is a free service and
electronic post cards of game
Images can be sent to family
or friends.

1 lth season as coach, thinks they
can.
"Deidee was a big loss for the
team but she was only one player," Dean said.
Dean maintains a winning
attitude because of five returning
letterwinners. four of them
seniors including the two captains, Tracy Howitt and Erika
Wasilewski.
The Falcons also welcome
three freshmen this year Gaby
Coello. Jessica Johnson, and Lisa
Maloney. as opposed to none last
season.
BG is playing in four tournaments this fall and Dean says she
will try out different double combinations to sort out the talent for
the spring.
One of the four tournaments
that BG will be playing in during
the fall season will be a MAC
tournament This will help Dean
and the Falcons get a preview of
who could be possible contenders in the conference for the
spring season.

CORRECTIONS

(

•Monday's Issue of The BG
News wrongly identified the
women's golf coach as Kurt
Warner. The correct name of
the coach is Kurt Thomas.
•The Sept. 9th game
between BG and Pittsburgh
has been changed from 4 p.
to noon due to television.

7
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THE MISCELLANY MAGAZINE WANTS
YOU!
Come to an informational
meeting on Wednesday,
August 30
at 7 p.m. in 202 West Hall to
learn all about what you can
do at the Miscellany.

1L&
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Cross country in tough conference
By Erica Garrtocdni
SUH WRITER

As the men's cross-country
team preapares for their opening
season meet, third-year head
coach Sterling Martin is pleased
with how the season is looking.
"The bulk of the scoring power
is back," Martin said.
The Falcons return seven lettermen from a year ago and
according to Martin, have some
good incoming freshmen. BG has
already been picked ninth (of 12
schools) in the 2000 MidAmerican Conference Preseason
Coaches Poll. Last year, they finished 11th at the 1999 conference
championship, and open the
2000 season at home September

9th against Ohio.
"We are in a very
The Falcons have a tough seatough conference
son ahead of them consisting of
the Greensboro Invitational,
and the bulk of the
which includes 20 competitive
scoring power is
teams, and the Notre Dame
Invitational, which carries five or
back."
six of the top 25 ranked teams.
The Brown and Orange also
run against Eastern Michigan and
Central Michigan, the preseason
STERLING MARTIN, COACH
number one and number two
respectively.
"We are in .i very tough confer- joins Hatfield as strong veterans.
The Falcons are also faced with
ence," Martin said.
Fifth year senior Kreg Hatfield one tough loss due to an injury to
returns and was the number one sophomore Dave Larson. Despite
runner at the conference meet tills loss, Martin feels that the
last year. Sophomore Nolan men will have a great season.
The women's cross-country
Fahrer and junior Tom Kutter,
who both earned a letter, also team, led by second-year head

coach Cami Wells, also has a
tough season ahead of them. The
women open up against Central
Michigan in Mt. Pleasant. Mich,
on Sept. 1 and have already been
picked 10th (of 13 schools) in the
2000 Mid-American Conference
Preseason Coaches Poll. Last year,
they finished 10th at the 1999
conference championship.
The Falcons return six letterwinners along with four incoming
freshmen. Seniors Christine
Thompson and Lis Mariea return
to lead the way for the Brown and
Orange in 2000.

Dillon busted in Seattle
ASSOCIATED PRESS

call
372-6966
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FREE BGSU MUGS!
BGSU mugs are available "FREE"
to NEW Freshman
who have one of the following
meal plans:
MINIMUM, COMFORT, SUPER, & SUPER PLUS
COMLIMENTS OF DINING SERVICES
Individuals who do not have a meal plan
but, wish to purchase a mug
may do so for $1.99
at any dining facility.
Refill your mug
with your favorite beverage and
receive a 20 cent disccunt

'Excludes specialty beverages.

REDUCE REUSE RECYCLE \$

Cincinnati Bengals running
back Corey Dillon has been
arrested in an assault on his
wife, police in this Seattle suburb said Monday.
Dillon, 25. a former University
of Washington standout, was
arrested Saturday afternoon
after police responded to a
domestic violence complaint at
a Federal Way address.
When officers arrived, they
found Dillon's 23-year-old wife
bleeding from the mouth in
front of the house. Dillon was in
the driveway, police said.
Dillon was booked into the
King County jail for investigation of fourth-degree assault but
released later Saturday.
Police said the couple were in
a car when Dillon struck his
wife, who was driving. Mrs.
Dillon, whose name was not
released, then got out of the car
and walked one block to the
address where police were summoned. It was not immediately

clear who lived at the house. A
phone message left with Marvin
Demoff. Dillon's agent, wasn't
returned.
Dillon was arrested in March
1998 in Seattle for investigation
of drunken driving. He was later
charged with driving under the
influence, negligent driving and
driving with a suspended
license. In June 1998, he pleaded
guilty to lesser charges of negligent driving and driving with a
suspended license.
Dillon, a third-round pick by
Cincinnati in 1997, earlier this
month reached airreement with
the Bengals on a one-year contract. The deal was reportedly
worth $3 million.
A restricted free agent, Dillon
had been threatening to miss
the season's first 10 games and
play only in the last six so that he
could become an unrestricted
free agent for next season
That is now moot
Last Friday. Dillon rushed six
times for 45 yards in Cincinnati's
final preseason game.

Associated Press

HEAD DOWN: Cincinnati Bengals running back Corey Dillion prepares to take a hit during a preseason game.

0T goal gets win

New coach helps

2-0, FROM PAGE 9

WOMEN. FROM PAGf 9

um in the eariy going of the
second half. When the storm
rolled in and they stopped the
match, it gave us a chance to
calm down, regain our composure and play our game."
Once play resumed, neither
team could score again in regulation, and the contest went to
overtime. Wallace, who scored
two goals all of last season, ended
the match with her second goal
of the 2000 campaign. The goal
came 2:49 into the extra session.
Junior Meredith Davis started
the winning play, as her ball
found Conover Conover cut the
ball back, made a move to draw
out Bucknell goalkeeper Laurie
Purse, and crossed the ball to
Wallace. The sophomore's goal
was followed by a mass celebration in a large puddle in the corner of the field.

"Jill made a great pull back
move to deke their keeper," said
Richards. "It was a great team
goal, and the end to a veiy exciting match.
"Our team played very well,
especially in the first hiilf. We
showed a great deal of character
after they tied the match. It is a
good start to the season"
The Falcons oulshot the Bison
by a slim 20-19 margin, and both
teams fired 11 shots on goeJ.
Sophomore Erika Flanders
made nine saves to earn her second victory of the year.
The Falcons begin the season
with a 2-0 record for the hird
consecutive year BGSU is idle
until a Sept. 6 contest at Detroit

will head out for a four-game
swing that will take them from
Michigan to Nevada and back to
Michigan in a span of nine days
from Sept. 6-15. The Sept. 15
game at Central Michigan will
open up their conference schedule.
BG will not play their first
home game until they host
Northern Illinois Sept. 29 at
Cochrane Field. Adding to the
early challenge is the fact that
three of their first four MAC
games are against teams picked
to finish in the top five in the preseason poll: Central Michigan
(second). Northern Illinois
(fifth), and Sept. 24 at Eastern
Michigan (first).
Richards says he is satisfied
with the overall status of his club
as they start the season. Despite
losing transfer junior Libby
Chrislensen for the season to a
torn knee ligament, it is the only
major injury the team has suffered.
The on-field strengths for this

team are. according to Richards,
ball control, defensive pressure,
and the ability to control the
pace of the game. The ball-control game is harder to play than
"kick-out-and-run" soccer-similar to a fast-break style of
offense in basketball--because it
requires more footwork and
passing.
The Falcons' experience, however, makes it a good playing
style to try and implement. BGis
also strong in the goal with
sophomore Erika Flanders, who
started 17 games last season,
recording 91 saves and allowing
35 goals with a 2.08 goats against
average.
The end of the season will
mark a bittersweet milestone
when the Falcons celebrate the
completion of the program's
fourth year by bidding farewell
to their first class of seven graduating seniors. It is the mark of a
successful program, but will
leave seven large holes to fill for
next year.

SrHeTou^^ Degand leads Falcon defensive corps
Job Fair!
| WIN, FROM PAGE 9

Full Time, part-time, and
substitute positions for; residential
care, transportation, school, industries.
community employment, life guards.

Bring your resume and
work references to:

Wood Lane
11160 E. Gypsy Lane Road.
Entrance B
Bowling Green '
Time: 5:00 - 8:00pm
(Slop by anytime)

What will be happening:
• Briel introduction to jobs that are available
immediatley
• Help with tilling out application
packet
• On-the-spot interviews for quali-1
lied applicants

starting role between him and
I Began.
"We both play as hard as we
I can in practice," DeGraff said.
"Off the field we are pretty much
[friends and he is helping me
I along with things like expectaI tions and other things."
Senior defensive back Fred
I Degand says that having two
I freshman goalkeepers will not
I hurt the team due to the experiI ence of the starting four defense.
' "I really do not think in the
I inexperience will affect us."
Degand said 'We have a bunch of
I iipperclassmen in the back that
have played together and we
1 know where we need to be."
The defense this year will mainIty consist of Adam Erhard,
| Degand. and Matt Lyons.
Up front the Falcons will be
I relying on the speed of senior
I midfielder Gene Braxton and the
heading ability of junior forwards
Tony Malik and
Detrick
Matthews. The trio were tied for
thinf place on the squad in goals

with three after Dore and Bobby
Biggs combined for 15 of ihe
teams 35 total goals.
This season the Falcons will be
on the road early with six matches before they host the BGSU
Classic. They head first to Omaha
Nebraska for the Diadora
Challenge on Labor Day Weekend
to face Southwest Missouri State
andCreigton. Two teams that will
possibly finish in the top 20 NCAA
standings. The following weekend they will play in the Puma
Classic in Milwaukee to face
regional opponents Wisconsin
Green Bay and Wisconsin
Mikwakee. They will finish the
opening trip with visits to Detroli
Mercy and Dayton.
"With facing two Top 25 teams
at the beginning of the season wilf
be a test for us," Degand said. "We
need to get some W's not only for
us. but for Dave to give him some
experience."
The Falcons will face three BigTen tc-ainv, this season in
Michigan. Michigan State, and

Ohio State.
The Falcons were ranked
fourth in the pre-season MAC poll
behind Akron. Kentucky and
Northern Illinois. Akron will be
the major force in the conference
this year after winning the conference tournament in 1997. '98, but
were defeated in the first round by
Western Michigan.
Akron will face Bowling Green
in their final conference game on
September 29.
,.
In the final exhibition match of
the preseason, Bowling Green
faced Conference USA opponent
Cincinnati.
Junior Malik netted the match
winning goal in the 57th minute
when he went up and headed a
bending corner kick by Matthews
past Bearcat goalkeeper Sacha
Nathu to put the Falcons up 2-1.
"This was a good day for us
against this top NCAA team,"
Mahler said. "We were able to
adjust to Cincinnati's attacking
style with long balls and it
worked. What is good about this

team is that they are able to
adjust."
The Bearcats opened up. the
scoring with Jamal Fraizer beating
freshman DeGraff In the eighth
minute.
DeGraff after the Fraizer goal
was able to settle down and produce three saves in the 70 minutes he played when he was
relieved by Began. Began did not
face an official shot on goal.
Lyons scored the match's
equalizer with a penalty kick in
the tenth minute after a
Cincinnati hand ball in the box.
The Falcons finished the preseason with a 2-1 record with
wins against Cincinnati and a 1-0
win verses Christian Brothers
University. The lost was a 3-2
defeat by the hands of Tiffin
University.

BO
NEWS
Classified
Ads
372-6977

Personals

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

Help Wanted

For Sale

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE: W.C
SOFTBALL-SEPT. 5: M SOFTBALL-SEPT. 6; M. W DOUBLES
GOLF AND M. W DOUBLES TENNIS-SEPT. 7.
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED FOR SOFTBALL. APPLY IN 130
PERRY FIELD HOUSE AND PICK
UP AND COMPLETE TAKE-HOME
TEST BY NOON ON SEPT. 5TH.
MUST
ATTEND
MANDATORY
CLINIC ON SEPT. 6TH.

Laundry Aide
Wood County Nursing Home is currently accepting applications lor the
position of Laundry Aide. This parttime employee will be working day
and evening hours, 3-4 days a
week. We are looking for a dependable, hard-working person who
wants to work in a team oriented environment. The county offers a very
competitive starting wage along with
excellent benefits. Please apply in
person for immediate consideration.
Wood County Nursing Home
ATTN: Gary Bowers
11080 E. Gypsy Lane Rd.
Bowling Green OH 43402
(419)353-8411

Desk clerk needed lor local motel.
Midnight to 8am shift. Approximately
4 shifts/week, must work weekends
Long term position. Apply at Buckeye Inn 8-4 Mon.-Fn

MONTESSORI Lunch Assistant to
work M-F, 11:00am-1 oopm for the
2000-2001 academic year $7.25/hr.
Exp. w/children necessary
Also needed: Spanish speaking individual to teach Spanish.
Please call The Montessori School
of BG al 352-4203.

1987 Chevy Excellent cond.
Low miles. Runs great. $2500.
Call 288-3045

The BG M»wi will not knowui|ly ae«p» ad.w
bmncBU thai diirnrauiaic. at -m.-napr discnminiUon tfunu Mr indivtdjuai o< troup on
(he bun of raw. HI. color, crrrd rcli|ion.
national on fin. tonal on-rntation disability.
warm, u a v-naan. or on lite him of any oihrc
It I ally prMnied uarui

Wanted
Need temp, ride from Weston area
to campus. Will share cost. Call
669-4430, Mary.
Sublessors needed. 2 story house
with garage. 3 bedrooms, up lo 4
people $650 mo Call 352-4818.
WANTED ASAP: 1 subleaser for 4
BR house, close to campus & downtown. $255 mo. mcl an util. S washer/dryer. Cable, phone extra. Lease
through May 2001. Please call 3533451, ask for Emily.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
MOLTEN CORP.
436 N. ENTERPRISE ST.
IMMEDIATE HIREI
Part Time
Less than one block from Campus
$6/HR. STARTING PAY
3 shifts available:
A Shift: 7:00am - 10:00am
B Shift: 10:15am - 1:15pm
CShitl: 1:30pm-4:30pm
Possibility ol working 2 1/2 hours
and getting paid lor 3!
354-8802
354-8703

Travel

Help Wanted

Babysitter (Fall Semester) lor 2 preschoolers at professor's house in
Perrysburg. $7 hour. 372-8111.

0111 Early Specials! Spring Break
Bahamas Party Cruise' 5 Days
$279! Includes Meals. Parties! Awesome Beaches, Nightlife1 Departs
Florida! Get Group - Go Free!!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Activist
866-4463
Environmental
Jobs!
Don't get stuck behind a desk or
writing tables. Help fight toxic dumping and corporate greed. Ohio Citizen Action is now hiring for our campaign staff M-F 1:30-10:00pm,
$350Avk., will train. We will be holding on campus interviews Aug. 31.
Call Peg al 372-9294.

The BG Sew* fcaerve* ibe rigbi 10 dec line, olacontinue or revue ant adveniaeanou such as
■hote found 10 be defamatory, lacking in laciual baan. mnkadiB| or falve in nature All
lubjcci to editini and

Campus Events
Audition: University Performing
Dancers 2000-2001 Company.
Thurs. Aug. 31. 4pm. 222 Eppler
North Call 372-8521 lor questions

• 111 Spring Break Specials! Cancun & Jamaica $389! Air. Hotel.
Free Meals, Dnnks! Award Winning
Company! Gel Group • Go Free!
Florida Vacations $129!
springbreaktravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Personals
■ 1 SPRING BREAK 2001 - Mexico.
Jamaica. Florida & S Padre Reliable TWA flights. Biggest parties &
Best prices. Book by Oct. 1 Receive
FREE 14 meals & 28 hrs ol parties!
1 800 SURFS UPwww.studenteK-

Dlfiss
Attn. Phone Power Callers!
Check in al the Admissions Office
ASAP or call 372-9818.
Fall Tanning Special
1 month unlimited - $25
2 months unlimited - $40
425 E Wooster - Open Everyday
352-7889
FRATERNIT1ES-SORORITIESCLUBS-STUDENT GROUPS.
Student Organizations earn $500$1000 with an easy three-hour fund
raising event No sales required.
Fund raising dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact Campus Information Services at 1-800-375-5701.

ML

ANNE QRADY CORPORATION
Direct Support Professional
Earn a competitive wage, develop
a career, and make a difference In
Someone's Life.
Providing Support lo Developmentally Disabled individuals al our base
facility or in a home setting. Full-time
openings on 2nd shift, part-time
openings on all shifts.
Benefits Include:
"250 Sign on bonus
■Starting weekend rate $8 25$8 55
'Medical/Dental/RxA/ision
•Retirement Plan/Free Life Insurance
'Tuition Reimbursement
'Flexible hours
'Paid Vacation/Sick Time
'No experience neeissary-Paia
Training
'Team oriented atmosphere
It interested-Walk-ln's Welcome
Monday-Friday 9:00am-4:00prn
Interested in Evening appointments.
please call Human Resources

(419) 866-6500/lax (419) 866 7462
Or visit our website at:

wwwjnnegfady.ofg
Efifl

Earn $6 per hour helping children"
Become an America Reads Tutor
Must be Work Study eligible!!
Call 372-2331 for details, or
Stop by 531 Education Building
Full 8 Part-Time
Lawn & Landscape Maintenance
Call 354-1923
firaphlc Designer
Communication Co. needs designer.
Experienced in Illustrator, Freehand
and Photo Shop. Rex Hours. Immediate position. Send resume and
samples of work to Hardy Communications, 408 Bancroft. Toledo OH
43620 or
Cheryl Oeeekadvertising com
Gymnastics Instructors
Team-4 & 5. Tues. 5-7, Thurs. 5-8 &
Sat. 11-1. Perrysburg Gymnastics
Center, 874-9383.
Health/Fitness
If you have an energetic personality
& enjoy working with people. We are
looking for enthusiastic individuals to
loin our team. Floor trainers, member services, sales 4 Iron! desk. Full
& pt. time, excellent pay & benefits.
Apply in person. The St. James
Club, 7337 W. Bancroft 841-5597.

Babysitter needed in BG. 2 children
ages 10 and 6. Afternoons Won Thurs. Call 372-8521 or 352-3873.

Help wanted-Lawn and landscape
(no mowing). Full or part time. Part
time must be available full days. 4
miles from campus. Start at $8.50
per hour. Phone 356-9695.

Cashier - morning slock new. sales
and copy center positions available.
Flexible hours, slop by Staples at
1080 S. Main, (next to Foodtown), to
till out an application

Houseboy Needed
X£J House
5 days a wk 9-10:30
Hourly wage, call Heather for
interview 372-3808 or 372-2191.

Childcare staff positions available.
Tues. and Thurs. mornings. Call
352-2506.
Childcare - Two Maumee families
looking for occasional day and evening childcare. Must have experience and a good sense ol humor.
Four year old girl and three year old
boy. Eight year old boy and three
year old boy Salary dependent on
experience - we're generous. 8919202.
DANCE MARATHON 2001
Get Involved Now!
Steering Committee Applications
Avail, in 450 Student Services
DEADLINE: Thur. Sept 7
Any Questions??? 372-0530
THONON
Day Care - Pre-school
Looking for talented, take charge individuals for infant and pre-school
units. Work directly with children and
interface with parents. Part-time, afternoon hrs. & high school diploma
required. Call 875-4190 for more info.

There's Always Something New in Classifieds!

Office cleaning evenings
10-12 hrs. wk. Own Iransp. required
Can 352-5822.
Parables Outreach Is now hiring
for work in girls' home (3 openings) and boys' home (2 openings). Christian ministry within 10
minutes of BG. Call Van or Doe at
354-1359.
Paragon Services is seeking merchandisers to perform grocery resets at area stores in Bowling Green
and Toledo. Hours are Sunday thru
Thursday 8pm to 5am. No experience needed, will train. $9.00 to
start with paid drive time and mileage. Must have reliable transportation and phone. Flexible scheduling,
1 can work around your school
schedule. Call Jeff at 1-800-9687685 ext 551 for more info.
Part or full-time sorters or cleaners.
$7.50 hr. Walking distance from
campus. Apply in person at 441 Pike
St
Premier gentlemen's club now
hiring dancers. Possible benefits.
Will train 734-848-4379, Mon-Fri after 3pm.
Pt. time position inserting, loading.
Must be able to operate stacking
machine. Flexible hrs. Monday
through Sal Irom 7:30am-3:30pm
Musi apply at The Sentinel-Tribune.
300 E. Poe Rd, Mon-Fri, 8-5. No
phone calls please.

1990 Plymouth Grand Voyager 1st
owner, good condition. V-6, $1200
OBO. 352-9999.
1990 Subaru Loyale Wagon
4WD, good condition, $2250
Call 352-3021
1991 SAAB 9000 Turbo hatchback
120.000 miles luxury package-air,
power, tilt wheel, cruise, compact
disc, abs brakes, phone, leather,
sunroof, premium wheels. Lists for
$8,000 will accept any reasonable
offer 891-9202
2 enl. ctrs. fldng Ing chrs. cooler
sngl bed set str & rkng chr & wal A
stdng shlvs S more. 353-4766
2000 Pontiac Sunfire, silver, 2 dr.
Take over lease pymts. of $175.97
mo. Call 872-7615.
AUTOVILLE
BACK TO SCHOOL
IMPORT CARS
353-8810
1991 Toyota Corolla 4 DR, A/T, A/C,
Blue, $3995
1995 Toyota Camry LE 4 DR, loaded, gold. $9995
1996 Mazda 626 LX 4 DR, loaded,
black $8995.
1995 Honda Civic LX 4 DR. A/T,
A/C. blue. $7995.
1991 Honda Accord LX, 4 DR, A/T,
A/C. Loaded, red. $5995.
HONDAS FROM $29/mo. Police impounds! 0 down, 24 mo. at 19.9%.
For listings 1-800-319-3323 ext4558
Micro-fridge, dorm sale, $150
Very useful. Needs to go!
Can Slept) 353-9136
www.aftordabl8lactops.cgm
(800) 864-2345

Special person needed. Companion
for developmenially delayed adult
iMac, 333 MHz, 64 MBRAM, 6 male. Rec Center swims, dine out,
GBHD, 56 kmodem. All software in- shop, walks, etc 5 hours per week.
cluded $700. 372-9509.
$8 an hour. Call 352-7143.
Immediate openings for day dishwasher and night wailstaff Q Cactus
Jack's Perrysburg. 26611 N. Dixie
Highway in Riverplace Shopping
Center 872-1230.
Kids Kare teachers S administrators
needed Perfect job for students in
educational field. Part-time avail.,
6am-9am and/or 3pm-6pm. Competitive wages, lead daily activities,
help children with homework, attend
monthly staff meetings & training
events Teachers need high school
diploma & experience supervising
children. Administrators need at
least 12 hrs in educational courses.
Call East Toledo Family Center at
419-691-1429; Scott ext. 149 or Lisa
ext. 152.
Lawn maintenance positions avail.
Part S Full-Time
Call Knickerbocker Lawns 352-5822
Life models needed, fall semesler,
tor School ol Art class. $6.90 hr.
Flexible hrs. Call Janice Ferguson
for interview.
116 A Art Bldg. 372-2640.

Student Support Services
Tutors Needed - All Courses
Sophomore standing.
2 8 gpa or higher. Starting $5.50 hr.
App's avail 424 Saddlemire Bldg.

For Rent
1, 2 and 3 Bedroom Apartments
From Only
$430
Private Entrance
Patio
Spacious Kitchen
Small Pets Welcome!
Varsity Square Apts.
353-7715

372-2677
Telephone order clerks. 2 blocks
from campus. Full & Pt. time. Average earnings $8/hr. 2 shifts available, 9-2 or 5-9. 353-8705.
Waitresses, bartenders, pizza makers & pin chasers wanted. Contact
Jay Young O Varsity Lanes 3525247. 1033 S. Main. PM shifts.
Would you like lo work in a fun environment & meet lots of new people?
Now hiring wait staff & late maintenance staff Call 352-4637 ask for
Bill or Mike Bowling center experience helpful but not necessary.
WRESTLING COACH WANTED!!
Successful, local middle school
needs an assistant wrestling coach
tor the upcoming season (Nov. 10Jan. 21). This is a paid position. If
interested contact John Obrock at
Eastwood Middle School at 419833-6011 ASAP.

Apt. avail immed. 2 Bdrm., newly
remodeled. Dishwasher, util. incl.
$500 mo., no sec. dep! Call Erin or
Brian 352-5747.
Great Location-724 E. Wooster
across Irom Founders. $225/mo. 1
bdrm, call 352-6444.
Single rooms lor male students
$220 month including all utilities
353-0325
Tired of dorm life? Kitchenette, bathroom, laundry facility & single bedroom available. $32S/month all utilities included except phone & cable.
Call 352-7095.

www.bgnews.com
No Union?

"ATTENTION-

-^ the Toledo Blade Rmtaurant Critic.
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OFF-CAMPUS STUDENTS
Your Local Off-Campus address and telephone number
will be printed in the
BGSU Telephone Directory.

* i I've long argued

best eatery

To assure proper inclusion in the BGSU Telephone Directory please submit
Completed forms by:

Tuesday
September 5, 2000
5:00p.m.

and Columbus
i.

<^f

Off-Campus Local
Use this form only it OH-Campus Local Address Chpnge or Correction is required.
Contact the On-Campus Housing Office to change residence hall or Greek unit address.

I

Street
(inchjtf* Aptt rt
appropnat*)

Ill

11111111111111111
City

I

Address Change Form
RWH4 AuOinl 2000

LO

Ill I
II

u

Zip

Signature and Ms

Open
TIM
Midnight

...For Studying
...Being With friends
...Healthy Food
..Hot Soup & Drinks
AUtt Slum, Sandwlchev ami Ptwts
Bowling Green

• MONDAY*

Drop Locations:
Information Desk (Olscamp Hall)
Off-Campus Student Center
Library Circulation Desk
Campus Bookstore
Administration Building,-1st Floor Hall
Office of Registration and Records
Off-Campus Housing Office

I I I I I I I I I

Is The Answer!

354-JAVA
k.126LWooster

®O'nnerj^spVcfais

Please mail or deliver the completed Off-Campus Local Address change form to the Office
of Registration and Records, 110 Administration Building or drop off the form at one of the
sites listed below.

Sludent ID

Cosmos

between Toledo

Use the Off-Campus Local Address Change form below to provide Off-Campus residence
and telephone number only.

Telephone

1990 Chevy Blazer, auto Call
Tom/Judy 352-6594.

Bowling Green State University
Office of "teglsratlon and Records

^—*-r^—

=

Sirloin Steak

.WEDNESDAV

Crnltk-d Angus Bert

StUlteCi POrk OlOp

• TUESDAY-

Swiss Steak

• THURSDAY-

Baked Chicken

1628 EAST WOOSTfR-BOWLING GREEN-354-2535

The

ONE WAY
to help the most.

